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Rack up another home win
Contributed by Mitch
Friday, 21 November 2008

While it might not be pretty this team continues to do what needs to be done. Win at home.
Like I stated weeks ago , protect your home turf & all else should fall into place.
The way this season has gone for us , this week is no different as we get set to play a Patriot team that simply is not the
Patriots. They come limping in with no Brady , no Running Backs & at least 2 starters out on Defense.
We should once again capitalize on this enroute to another victory.
Anything is possible this season .. im not saying super bowl but for the first time in a long time things are falling our way.
There has been talk on the boards that next year might not go as well due to a harder schedule & teams like the Patriots
looking to be healthy & reloading.
Guys, for the first time in a long time we are playing meaningful games later in the season, enjoy it because we all know
fortunes in the NFL change rather quickly.

Download the Free Phinfever Browser Toolbar

Support Phinfever by buying what you need from our advertisers. They pretty much pay the bills for us. Thanks!
Get the latest Miami Dolphins NFL lines at BetUS - America's online sports betting site for football betting and NFL
odds and lines.
If you're looking for things to do in Miami FL, check CTC for Miami comedy shows and Miami football schedules. Also
buy NFL tickets and college sports tickets, including Miami Dolphins football tickets and cheap Hurricanes football
tickets.
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